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BAND CONCERT
SUNDAY
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TRACK MEET
TODAY
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Band To Present Local
Concert; Trace To Sing
Seventy Partciipate In Tenth
Annual Concert; Ladies
Chorus Sings
Culminating the year's work in mu
sic, the College concert band, direct
ed by Dr. A. M. Christensen, will pre
sent its tenth annual grand concert
Sunday evening, May 22, in Weld
Hall at 8:15 p. m. Nearly seventy
musicians will participate in the con
cert.
Featured on the program is Eliza
beth Trace, who will sing "Sweet Song
of Long Ago" by Charles and "In It
aly" by Boyd. A chorus of eleven
women's voices accompanied by the
band, the organ, and a cornet played
by Joseph Bauer, will sing "Gypsy
Love Song" from "The Fortune Tell
er" by Herbert-Campbell-Watson.
The band will play seven composi
tions: "March-Intrepidus" by Chris
tensen, "Symphony in B Minor, Alle
gro Moderato" by Schubert, "Tales
from Vienna Woods" by Strauss,
"Dance of the Hours," Ballet from
"La Gioconda" by Ponchielli, "Iolanthe Overture" by Sullivan (directed by
Palmer
Rauk,
student
director),
"Marche Slave" by Tschaikowski, and
"University Grand March" by Gold
man.
Constance Cocking and Vernyl Carl
son are pianist and organist respec
tively. Members of the women's chor
us are Marian Beardsley, Fergus Falls;
Constance Cocking, Pelican Rapids;
Mildred
Engebretson,
Underwood;
Bernice Erickson, Moorhead; Alma
Flatin, Rothsay; Delores Frye, Fargo;
Joyce Hagen, Underwood; Patricia
Hartman, Muriel Longway, Mildred
Sanders, and Elizabeth Trace, all of
Fargo.

Seniors To Receive
Band Photographs
Eight senior members of the MSTC [
Concert band will receive enlarged
pictures of the 1938 Concert group,
the giving of this souvenior having
become a regular annual tradition.
They are: Joseph Bauer, Newfolden,
first chair cometist, concert master
in 1937; Herman Koch, Wheaton, cor
net; Joy Klser, Crookston, first chair
clarinetist, librarian in 1938; Ruth
Hannaford, Moorhead, french horn,
president in 1936; commissioner of
music in 1936 and 1937. Miss Han
naford has also played trombones and
sousaphone in addition to being the
vocal soloist.
Charles Cook, Moorhead, first chair
trombonist, president in 1938; Thom
as McDonald, Moorhead, E flat bass;
Palmer Rauk, Esmond, N. D„ double
B Flat bass, assistant director in 1938;
Herman ebber, Perham, drums.

Concert Soloist

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, May 20: Pi Mu Phi party,
Legion Memorial Hall
Saturday, May 21: Psi Delta Kap
pa party, Comstock Hotel
Sunday, May 22: Band Concert,
Meld Auditorium, 8:15
Tuesday & Wednesday, May 24 &
25: "Love on a Budget," Moor
head Theatre, sponsored by
Campus School ITA.

Glasrud And Slucky Win
Literary Designs Awards
Prose Winner

o

Hannaford To
Present Vocal
Recital
Yirginia Murray Will Be Feat
ured Piano Soloist; Grades
Operetta
Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead, presi
dent of the Senior class, and music
student at the College, will present a
graduate vocal recital at Chapel Wed
nesday morning. Constance Cocking,
Pelican Rapids, will accompany Miss
—Betty Trace Hannaford.
"He Was Despised" and "O Thou
That Bringest Good Tidings" from
Handel's "Messiah"; "Gretchesn Am
Spinnrade" and "Was 1st Sylvia," by
Schubert; "When I Have Sung My
Songs" by Charles and "Iris" by Wolf,
will be Miss Hannaford's numbers.
Virginia Murray, Wadena, will also
take part in the program when she
High-Ranking Juniors To Act presents two piano solos, "The Singing
As Ushers At Graduation
Fountain" by Walter Niemann, and
Exercises
"Polonaise in A flat Major" by Chopin.
At the chapel program last Wednes
In keeping with the tradition of day Miss Wenck, assisted by Vernyl
MSTC commencement, sixteen out Carlson, presented thethird and fourth
standing Juniors will serve as "Grey grades children of the Campus School
Gown" ushers on June 6 and at the in the operetta "Flowers of the Na
Baccalaureate services on June 5. Be tions." Miss Sorkness and Miss Undsides serving at the program they will seth helped stage the production.
also represent the institution in welJohn Bystrom, senior of the Cam
coming and caring for visitors
pus High School, presented his original
Those chosen are as follows: Donald . oration, The Cat's Paw", with which
Tescher, Moorhead; Elizabeth Koops,' he won fifth place in the national conGlyndon; Arthur Grove, Roosevelt; ! test on original oratory.
Virginia Murray, Wadena; Willard
Swiers, Bejou; James Asp, Mavie; Lucy
Grommesh, Barnesville; Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls; Leo Pikop,
Elbow Lake; Dorothy Murray, Wa
dena; Edna Peterson, Sebeka; Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N. D.; Constance
Initiation, Open Forum, Banquet
Cocking, Pelican Rapids; Annabelle
High Spots of Writers
Cruikshank, Fergus Falls; Violet Glas
Meeting
rud, Detroit Lakes; and Lawrence
Haaby, Roseau.
Playing host to the annual North
Central regional convention of Sigma
Tau Delta, national honorary English
fraternity, members of the Mu Gam
ma chapter at the College entertain
Donald Tescher, Moorhead, began ed guests from Jamestown College
his duties as Editor-in-chief of the and Aberdeen Teachers College Sat
MiSTiC with this issue, replacing urday, May 14.
A Busy Day
Kenneth Christiansen of Porter. Car
Registration and a luncheon at 12:15
ol Raff, Fertile, and Vernon Wedul,
Hazel, acted as managing editor and opened the day's activities. This was
news editor respectively. Henry Stev followed by a round table discussion
enson, Moorhead, has assumed the of original compositions from the
duties of Ferd Elstad, Moorhead, as three chapters. Professor Leon Hartwell, of the English department at
sports editor.
the North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege on Fargo, motivated the discus
sion. Tea served at 3:45 added a
lighter touch before the formal ini
tiation services in Weld Hall audiorary members, President R. B. Mactorium.
at the latter city they took two cabin
Climaxing the day's events was the
cruiser trips under the able piloting formal convention banquet held at the
of Captain Carol Raff, whose guidance Graver Hotel in Fargo at 6:45. With
kept the ship clear of all bars. It was Donald Tescher, Moorhead, as toaston one of these cruises that they vis master, the program consisted of wel
ited Fond du Lac, the oldest town in comes by Clarence Eskildsen, local
the state.
president, and Mr. Murray, regional
Once the sights of the Zenith City director; responses by President Machad been viewed, the council headed Lean and Miss Gestie, as well as
for the Iron Range, there to see the the representatives from the James
world's deepest open pit mine at Vir town and Aberdeen groups; music by
ginia. Because the mine guard here Constance Cocking, pianist, and Mir
was once a Moorheadite, the group iam Murray, vocal soloist; and the
was allowed to enter the pit, an ex speaker of the evening, Margarette
ceptional privilege. Next to be view Ball Dickson.
ed was the 4 million dollar Hibbing
school, and the world's largest open
pit mine there.
This was the concluding feature of
the trip, although a stop had been
scheduled at the Grand Rapids pa
Pauline Eddy of Fargo, Jessie Song
per mills. From here the council re of Rothsay, and Thelma Leaderbrand
turned via Bemidji, Erskine, and De of Wadena, students graduating from
troit Lakes.
MSTC in June, have recently taken
J. R. Schwendeman, who planned teaching positions in Minnesota for
this very successful excursion, has the 1938-'39 school year.
made a tentative suggestion for a
Miss Eddy will teach physical edu
trip to the New York World's Fair cation in Red Wing, Miss Song, lower
next year at a very reasonable rate grades at Vergas, and Miss Leaderfor the council members.
brand in District 225, Perham.

Poet—

Sixteen To Don
Honorary Gray

New Editor Assumes
Staff Head Duties

Three More Receive
Teaching Positions

Violet Glasrud
+

Iowa U. English Prof. Gives
Constance Hall Honorable
Mention
Violet Glasrud of Detroit Lakes and
John Stucky of Moorhead were award
ed the annual Sigma Tau Delta prizes
for the best original contributions to
"Literary Designs", literary supple
ment to the Western MiSTiC.
Schramm Judges
Miss Glasrud was awarded the first
prize of ten dollars on the sketch,
"Sunday Consciousness" and Mr.
Stucky received second award of five
dollars for his poem, "Celestial Circus".
Judging the contributions was Pro
fessor William L. Schramm, member
of the University of Iowa English fac
ulty and a member of the editorial
board of "American Prefaces", literary
magazine.
Praises Quality
In commenting on the prize winners,
Mr. Schramm said, "Miss Glasrud's es
say had its chief compettion from
Constance Hall's story, "Sudden Ren
dezvous,' a'nd Mr. Stucky's poem won
with difficulty over Constance Hall's
really fine "Afinity" and Margaret
Moffitt's "The Huntress."
"Mr. Stucky," he continued, "won
the second prize on about one third of
his poem. He characterized the figure
which compares God to a celestial
ringmaster as "real poetry". Honorable
mention, he said, should go to Con
stance Hall for her many fine selec
tions.

Make Love On A
Budget; Keep Up
With The Joneses

STD Entertains
At Convention

Geography Council Visits
Head Of 1 he Lakes Region
After touring eastern Minnesota
and seeing geographic features until
their orbs literally rotated, twenty
Georgraphy Council members return
ed home Tuesday evening to face the
wearing grind of school. Not con
tent with the thrills seen en route,
several of the members had escapades
that furnished the rest of the group
with additional excitement.
Leaving Moorhead Sunday morn
ing, the group made their first stop
at Brainerd, where they engaged in a
picnic battle with the local insects,
and with the true Dragon spirit came
out on top. Next the travelers went
to Mill Lacs Lake, to view the largest
lake entirely within the state. From
here the group moved on to Sand
stone by various routes. It was on
this leg of the journey that the car
driven by George Heys became sepa
rated from the rest and made a stee
plechase—amphibian run for twenty
miles, with all hands manning the
lifeboats and pulling on the oars.
When again the fleet had reassem
bled, they proceeded to the quarries
From Sandstone, the group went to
Cloquet and Duluth. The next day

No. 10

-John Stucky

Dragon Put A-bed?*
New Staff Confers
On '39 Yearbook
There is an air of peace and quiet
in the Dragon office now. The edi
tors and staff members, who have
worked so diligently, are "sitting back
and enjoying the world" for the 1938
Dragon has been "put to bed" in the
printers' hands at iast.
According to Violet Glasrud, editorin-chief of this year's Dragon, the
book will be ready for student dis
tribution either May 24 or 25.
New Staff Takes Over
New people are beginning to fre
quent the Dragon office, however, and
many plans are being discussed. Art
Grove, editor-in-chief of the 1939
Dragon, confesses that there is much
to be determined about next year's
issue, but some fairly definite changes
will be considered.
For a number of years the annuals
sions and features. Next year, in an
have had certain stereotyped divieffort to give more room to student
life, many departments will be con
solidated. Color and design are going
to play a bigger role in next year's
edition than ever before.
Heads Named
Although a number of department
heads have been named and many
more will be named before school
closes, final announcements of the
staff will not be made until next fall.

How to make Love on a Budget
should be of interest to college stu
dents. And this topic is the enlight
ening burden of a comedy to be pre
sented at the Moorhead Theatre on
May 24 and 25, sponsored by the
MSTC High School PTA.
The proceeds of this comedy, star
ring that irrepressible and popular
screen family, the Joneses, will help
finance the building of a log-cabin
club house on the MSTC Campus for
the use of Boy Scouts, Campfire Girls,
and 4H Clubs of the Campus School.
The plot of ground on the campus
has been donated by Pres. R. B. MacLean for a building site; logs have
been contributed by the telephone
company, and Mr. Edgar Wright,
Moorhead citizen, has presented the
group with doors and windows .

Family Dinner To
Be Held June 5
Graduates, Alumni, Faculty
And Families Invited
To Dinner
The annual MSTC Family Dinner
has been planned for Sunday, June
5, at 1:30 o'clock in the dining room
of Comstock Hall. The "Family" in
cludes the 1938 graduates, the Col
lege alumni, and the faculty and their
families.
It is expected that a large number
of alumni will come to this dinner. A
short after-dinner program consisting
of music and talks has been arranged.
Reservations must be in May 30.
Those wishing to attend should fill in
the form below now and mail imme
diately and mail to Dr. A. M. Chris
tensen, State Teachers College. Tick
ets for the dinner are 60c each.

FAMILY DINNER
RESERVATION
M. S .T. C.

•fr-

NEWS FLASH!!
The Dragon baseball nine
took the lead in the intra-city
diamond clashes with a 10-7
victory over the Cobber nine
Thursday afternoon. Karels Iwas
the winning pitcher.

Please reserve
plates for
the Family Dinner, Sunday, June
5, at 1:30 o'clock, Comstock Hall.
Name
Address

\
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Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
Editor-in-Chief
Donald Teacher
Managing Editor
Donald Weston ____________ Stale Editor
Ferdinand Els tad _..
..Sports Editor
Carol Half
News Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Ericsson __________ Copy Editor
Lillian Olson _____________ Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
Illustrator
Basln<as Staff
John Stucky
Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Ooklamae Carter
Typbir
George Carter
Printer
Henry B. Weitzin
Print Shop Adviser
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Advisor
Heporters
Martin Barstad. Wallace Bergeson, Hazel
Bright, Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert
Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson,
Violet Floan, Violet Olasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Marine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Phyllis
Lee, Ulllan Olson, Florence Peterson, Virgil
Peterson, Leo Plkop, Inez Raff, Hazel Sorenaon, Mae Spjut, Olaf Syltie, Wlllard Swiers.
Robert Taylor, Doris Martin, Vernon Wedul,

BEER-DRINKING TONY
LICKS HEROES, BECOMES
MENACE TO YOUTH
The mamas, papas, physical educa
tion teachers, and athletic coaches of
the United States had better start
praying for the decisive defeat of a cer
tain pot-bellied pugilist from Orange,
New Jersey, sometime in the very near
future of the prize ring, or the training
habits of sport-conscious young Amer
ica are liable to change suddenly for
the worse.
After generations of discipline and
lecture in homes and schools, parents
and leaders of youth had pretty thor
oughly driven home the idea that to
bacco and alcohol did not make good
athletes, holding up Gene Tunney and
Bobby Jones as shining examples of
fine, upright, clean-living young Amer
ican sportsmen. The kids thrived on
it, ate their Wheaties, drank their Co
co-malt, and quit smoking behind the
barn .. somewhat.
The Billboard A Menace

Then some of the eminent sports
men of the country discovered that ap
pearing on a billboard with Camels in
their mouths brought as much cash as
appearing on the field with bats in
their hands, and Papa began to worry
as he observed Junior surveying the
cigarette ad with a speculative eye.
And now the payoff has arrived, and
the folks are driven to hiding the
sports pages from the children, for
here, from under their startled noses,
up vopped Tony Galento . . . Tony, the
corpulent New Jersey fighting bar
tender who actually "trains on beer
and big, black cigars", and has his pic
ture taken with a beer stein in his
meaty fist. Tony, who, after a fistic
victory, throws night-long parties
where the host and guests get pie-eyed
just as a matter of course.
O n Hi$ W a y U p

And to complicate matters, this
hairy-chested rake-hell wins his fights
. . he downs a stein and goes out to
kayo clean-living, husky young farm
boys in less time than it takes the
thunder-fisted Joe Louis! Next July,
232-pound Tony will probably fight
Max Baer, from which contest, it is
very possible, he will go on to fight
the winner of the Schmeling-Louis
fight for the world's championship.
And he says, pounding his upholstered
front like a gorilla, "I'll knock Baer
out I want Baer. I'll knock out
Farr, too. I'll knock 'em all out . .
quick 1"
And that's what Mama and Papa
are afraid of.
Men students prefer studying without a conjrsaUonal dressing and girl students prefer
teir studying with, according to library stastics of the University of California. Of the
ital number of students who prefer the library
ir studying where conversaUon Is not permitd, 75 per cent are men. The girls prefer
laces where they can talk and study at the

amo time.
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RATSNEST RELAYS TO
CLIMAX TRACK SEASON
ON MEMORIAL FIELD

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

By Heinie Stevenson
• LTHOUGH no definite
date has been set for
it as yet, sports enthusiasts
of the northwest will be
pleased to hear that the
umptieth annual SchranzStevenson track meet will
take place during the next
fortnight. Recognized as one
of the outstanding meets
along with the Drake re
lays, the NCAA and the
Olympics, this event which araws together
two of the nation's greatest tracksters will take
place right here upon Memorial field.
While the past meets have always been close
This is how some stud euts prepare for exams
and hard fought, a comparison of the two
principals shows them to be as much opposite
as night and day. On one hand you have
"Spent Bullet" Schranz, .who is a speed mer
chant, a man equally as light-footed as he is
tailors Note—After a recen: meel*is
the scholarship conimititv, a set of privi
light-fingered, and that, brethren and sistern,
leges was formulated to honor deserving sen iors during their final weeks of school.
is something. Conversely, "Stamina" Steven
The following two letters received by the editor were written by Seniors of opposing
son is a distance man. The further he goes
views on the fairness of the second privilege:
(1) Seniors having a B average need not at
away the better. He is probably the best
tend classes May 31; (2) Seniors having a B average and not more than fsur ciass absences
trained and conditioned man today. Down
during the term will be exempted from final examination.
at Moorhead high they still talk about the
terrific race he ran in the Junior-Senior meet
PRO
CON
of
'32 and almost getting fourth in the half
Dear Mr. Editor:
Dear Editor:
Recently, there has been a great emotional
The scholarship committee has established ODDS EVEN UP
Because each man has his specialties, it is
disturbance among a few concerning "senior a precedent. They have this year become fair.
privileges." It seems strange that there should Up to this time, privileges during the final rather easy to pick the outcome of most of
be any complaint made, for it was but a short week have been granted to seniors without re the events. For instance the betters have made
time back the seniors had few or no privi gard to class attendance, placing those who "Spent Bullet" the favorite in the dashes,
leges. ^Today, these seniors are excused from have been representing their school with the where his mark of 12 flat in the hundred has
final exams if they have maintained a certain band, choir, basketball, debate, or track seldom been equalled. Stevenson is favored
scholastic average and have not been absent team in the same class with those who have in the distances, where that smooth stride
a certain number of days. I don't believe di not found it necessary to miss class. Now, the of his is killing to both the competitors and
vine justice is offended by that.
scholarship committee realizes that they have spectators. Because of his speed, and the
That seniors must maintain an average is been unfair to those who attend class faith fact that Stevenson once tripped and ruined
generally accepted, but regular attendance fully, and now states that if a senior has his best Sunday pants running them, Schranz
seems to be a controversial point. It is prob missed class four times, whether his course is given the edge in the low hurdles. But
able that a few students have been forcibly rates "B" or not, he is to be deprived of priv in the highs "Stamina's" form will make up
for the lack of speed, and will rate an even
kept from classes by conventions or other trips. ileges.
The scholarship committee fails to realize, choice. This event will probably end with
In such cases they miss more than four days.
These students then return to find they are it seems, that missing class while representing both men chinning themselves on the last
not on the privilege list. However, they have the school entails a good deal of worry and barriers.
overtime work before and after class is miss TALLY HO!
a vacation when they are gone.
Now let's take to the field, with the hounds
I readily agree that there is great value ed. Yet, rather than commendation for main
in such excursions and the information tenance of a "B" average in spite of absence, close at our heels. There is no doubt in the
brought back usually is of great benefit to the active students are now penalized by cur weight events, for there Schranz's ability to
throw it will win out. (We leave out the jave
the school. But it has been my misfortune to tailment of the privileges usually granted.
True, sometimes classes are skipped. Inas lin—it's too dangerous for us juveniles.) And
be absent from those gatherings in which the
information has been imparted. Nor have I much as these skips do not seem to injure "Spent-Bullet's" terrific leaps of 17 feet will
been able to discover what great deeds were the class record of the students, and because also cop the broad jump. But "Stamina" will
done by our representatives. True, in brief the faculty begins to realize that either stu come back in the pole vault, as he cleared the
arm-around-the-shoulder confidences, I have dents can learn outside of class or did not magnificent height of 7 feet last week, and
learned that much fun was had, but unfor miss anything by not attending, the faculty Schranz can never miss a bar. Finally there
tunately only a second-hand account of that attempts to force attendance, at this late date, is the high jump, which in former years was
fun can be patiently enjoyed by the person by denying privileges. To be sure, it Is one Stevenson's event, but with summer almost
cornered. It would appear that the main method of getting students to class. It seems, j here, his spring is gone and "Spent-Bullet's"
talking-point against the absence restriction too, that they have failed as educators. They hops of 4'6" should take it.
have failed to instill in their students the de
So we find that the really exciting races
has little or no value.
I also recognize that the greatest value de sire for knowledge and culture, satisfied by re of this great meet will be the high hurdles,
rived from education comes from those days ligious regularity of class attendance, and the high jump, and the 440, where Steven
one is absent from class, but I wonder if it that college seniors should realize the se son isn't fast and Schranz can't last. If you
wouldn't be better to abide by the archaic riousness of missing class. In short they plan to attend the match, come early so you
standards of the Scholastic Committee and let have failed to teach consistently enough to can get a good seat to view it all. You'll never
see another meet like it.
them handle the thing. They really aren't make skipped classes noticed.
But they have set a precedent of being
doing such a bad job and I rather think that
their restrictions are to help those who are j fair. It will now be easy to start abolishing
many unfair practices.
Irresponsible.
SENIOR.
Ticker.

Are "Senior PrivilegesFair?

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
Boom! Swash! Tons of dirt lifted into
the air—barrels of water poured forth and
went roaring from the Mud Lake region to
eventually join the Red River. The result of
dynamite, 200 farmers, a
federal dam, and an un
usual amount of rainfall.
Rainfall that the region so
sorely needs after years of
drouth. What if a few
thousand acres are flooded
—would it not be wise to
give aid to these few strick
en farmers and insure fresh
fields for the thousands of
acres beyond that draw moisture from the
swamps of Mud Lake?
FRESH FIELDS AT MSTC
Speaking of Fresh Fields — we're having
them at MSTC on June 2. They take the
form of a three act play by the Senior
Class. Moisture is also needed to make these
fields bloom, moisture from the brows of ac
tors and actrtsses, director and production
staff.
BLOOMS IN NEW YORK
"The robust laughter was caused by the
hilarious hokum of Fresh Fields—audience

immensely amused. Not only did they laugh,
but loud—they actually rocked," according to
the New York Mirror. "Cute and amusing—
had vastly amusing moments".—New York
Telegraph. "I had a good time as did every
one around me, if laughter and applause mean
anything".—Brooklyn Citizen.
If you come to MSTC and see Fresh Fields
as depicted by the Senior class.
YES, IT'S ALREADY STARTED
"What a big one! The granddaddy of all
the pike in the lake." Fishing season has been
open for nearly a week—You can easily tell
that by the stories. Rod and reel—June bug
and angle worm—Vacation days are nearly
here again.
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
- : M i n n e s o t a

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

VINER FAIRWAY FOODS

You Call - - We DeJrer
Phone 970

Dr.J.W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenne

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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THE "BIG SHOW" OPENS
NEXT FRIDAY, MAY 27

Dragons Battle Cobbers
For City Baseball Title
Rivals Meet in Three Game
Series to Decide City InterCollegiate Crown
Attempting to unseat the Cobbers
from their baseball throne insofar as
the city intercollegiate championship
is concerned, the MSTC baseball team
began a three game series with the
Concordia nine last night here at
Memorial field.
Other games are
scheduled for Tues
day and Thursday
of next week.
Student - coachplayer Eddy Smith
expected to start
F1 o r i a n Karels,
stocky righthander,
against the boys
from across
the
graveyard, with
portsider "Butch"
Hundeby being held in reserve. A1
Gronner was scheduled to do the
catching.

"Spuds" Annex
Track Title
Hopeman And Perinan Are In
strumental in Victory; For
mer High Point Man
in Meet
Taking the lead at the outset with
Alan Hopeman's shotput victory, the
Moorhead high "Spuds" captured the
District 23 track title on Memorial
field last Monday. Perman and Hopeman led the scoring with three first
the defending champion, was third
places each to compile the majority
of the Spud's points.
Second place honors were taken by
Perham with 36 while Detroit Lakes,
with 21'A. Cither schools entered and
their points were Fergus Falls, 19 %;
College High, 15; Frazee, 13Va; Hitterdal, 11, and Hawley, 4&. Felton
failed to place in any event.
Feature races of the day were the
half-mile run and half-mile relay.
The former was finished in a dead
heat by Bob Norton of Fergus Falls
and Howard Marvig of Hawley in 2
min., 13 sec. The relay, won by MSTC
high, was run in the excellent time
of 1 min., 39.8 sec.
Anchored by
Freeman Fountain, who earlier had
won the 100 yd. dash, Davis, Stowell
and Gwinn passed the baton to gain
a commanding lead in the event.

In a game last week, the Dragons
downed the Comstock Independents
11-5, with all of
getting at least one
the MSTC players
hit. Preston star
red at bat, getting
three out of five,
while Pepper Mar
tin made several
spectacular s t o p s
in the field. Karels
The first three in each event are
was the winning qualified to enter the Regional meet
pitcher.
at New York Mills Saturday. The
The lineup was summary of the first place winners:
Gronner (c), Kar 100 yd. dash, Glaholt, Detroit Lakes;
els (p), Hundeby ifb), Smith (sb), 880 yd. rim, Norton, Fergus Falls;
Preston (ss), Martin (3b), Kiiskila pole vault, Simmons, Perham; low
(rf), Taschuk (cf), Holmgren, and | hurdles, Perman, Moorhead; 220 yd.
dash, Perman, Moorhead; high hur
Eastman (If).
dles, Hopeman, Moorhead; 440 yd.
run, Tomhave, Fergus Falls; 880 yd.
Connecticut State College co-eds
relay, MSTC high; discus, Weldon,
successfully protested the imposing of
Detroit Lakes; high jump, Hopeman,
five cent fines for holes made in walls
Moorhead; shot put, Hopeman, Moor
of their dormitory rooms.
head.
A contest is being conducted on the
Pour Alexanders — a father and
University of New Mexico campus to three sons—are enrolled in the Uni
find the male student with the ug versity of Toledo.
liest legs.

We carry a complete line of
GROCERIES

ROYAL GROCERY
Formerly Roy Schomber's
306—10th St. So.
Tel. 1722

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies

Fargo, N. D.
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c
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"Hiya, hiya! Step right up folks
and see the biggest little show in
the world!" So the voices of the
barkers will cry next Friday aft
ernoon as the Campus school cir
cus will pitch its tent in the big
gymnasium in a show that is free
to all.
Students from grades 1-6 are
staging the show, which is com
plete from its bearded ladies and
balloon sellers to giraffes and oth
er animals—and even a snake
charmer.
The performance is divided into
two parts, the first featuring the
animal acts with Tommy Nemzek,
ringmaster, and Marshall Ilanna,
animal trainer, and the second
half to include acrobatic stunts
by boys and girls under the direc
tion of Orville Schwankl and Hel
en Peoples respectively. Miss Jes
sie McKellar is supervising the
production.
O
O

Archery Tourney
Gets Under Way
With only ten left to shoot in the
first round, the annual archery tour
nament sponsored by the WAA has
gotten under way with a great deal
of enthusiasm. So far, in the begin
ners tournament for girls, Vemioe
Norell leads with the score of 80 fol
lowed by Audrey Quam with 60. In
the advanced Women's round of 50
yards, Rose Bye leads, having a score
of 46, Florence Klockner ranking sec
ond with the score of 33.
In the advanced men's tournament,
Erwin Bly leads with the score of 69,
closely followed by Merlynn Zuehlsdorff with the score of 61.
The first sets of ping pong have
been played off and will be completed
next week. Elsie Raer, Ruth Griffen,
Mary Jo Sheffield, Pauline Eddy, Eth
el Hatlie, and Grace Larson are the
winners of the first games.

W. G. TVoodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
u
E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

BENSON

PLAY SAFE
Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the

CRESCENT JEWELERS

(Favorites Move

Sideline 6 6 Nooky"
Up In Tournament
Slants by Schranz
By Les lieidelberger
Friends, my ego
Generally following pre-game prog
has undergone a
nostications very closely, the prelims
gre at
deflation.
and first rounds of the annual MSTC
When razzed at
ping pong tournament have been com
being a 100-1 shot, pleted.
Heinie Stevenson,
In the first two prelims Ed Mor
that rural slicker,
gan triumphed over "Red" Wellng
went into one of
his most magnifi- 21-9, 22-20; while G. Woessner set
back "Pete" Peterson 21-10, 21-16.
. . v
cent tantrums to
In the next round, Morgan emerged
W'
V
win the first set
i .v w
of
our
tennis victorious over "Bill" Walz 21-14, 21-15
!
match. Small wonder why 1 hang my and L. "Ben" Johnson defaulted to
Alton Peterson. Gar "Toad" Oarrlty
head, is there?
triumphed over Woessner 21-15; 21-14.
Operator X-9 reports that Bauck,
Clark" Zabel lost to Bill Rush 21-18,
the Charles Atlas of the Perham
21-16
while
Columnist Stevenson
Hi track team, is to enroU in this
emerged only slightly scathed (un
old Dragon Den next fall. Judg
fortunately) from the fray with "Ooling by his physique, that fella
die" Gowenlock 21-19, 21-19.
could fit anywhere on a football
The two favorites came through ac
team.
cording to dope, Champ Els tad win
Art Morris, that one-time Fargo- ning from "Bun" Bly 21-8, 21-7 while
Moorhead athlete, has me in a quan- Zuehlsdorff barely triumphed over
dry. I just can't decide which is Eastman 21-19, 22-20.
the most ancient, that car he drives
or the line he dishes out
Coaches of the various teams
entered agree that "SUVs" hand
ling of the '38 Dragon Relays was
a pu-lenty smooth piece of work.
Next year the meet should really
be sumpn'.

PHONE

Maintaining my roost on the prov
erbial limb, I'm going to pick Alan
Hopeman, Spud star, to cop the high
jump in the state meet to be held
in a couple of weeks.
Appears that Til old Doc Elstad is gunning for that table
tennis cup. Too bad for Doc, too,
that he's to play me in the sec
ond round. One of us must fall,
and I feel mighty shaky!

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.
I LlUyT »ATOByw(37W'D Eyi ONES/

e n o b av e eyV^litho piati rvuus/

7600
DRY
CLEANERS

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

PHONE 756
American Cleaners

F A R G O.f NO. OAK. .

'The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. 8. Slgurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Mateanans

Wf TEL. 1150

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

BEAUTY SALON
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

SUMMER TERM
Summer term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, June 6th; summer review term. Monday, June 20th.
Improve your summer months by preparing for a better
salary.
If interested Phone 1099 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
•

t

t

t

WHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
•

•

•

•

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

For Efficient Taxi Service To Those Spring
Parties and Formals Call

BEE LINE TAXI CABS

TEL NO. 9
Moorhead

"It Pleases Us To Please Yon."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. II. O. Tiegen

Etta Kett Has A Date With You!
Here's you new girl friend—and aren't you lucky I
Prettier than a picture and as clever as she's cute. Etta
hopes—and we know—you'll like her every day as well
as Sunday.
She's the star of "Etta Kett' the dally comic strip which
appears evening and morning In

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

^e

handle a complete line
at SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
25

"Stretch" Ah?, Mgr.
1'ifth St. S., Moorhead

DAIRY PRODUCTS

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

""MM CMP. CREAMERY
Tel. 1355

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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Social Calendars Include
Week-end Parties. Formals
Gam's Will Visit Gosslee Cot
tage; Beta Chi's Travel To
Wood's Cottage
With a critical half-hopeful eye on
the weather man, the Gamma Nu's
will pack slacks, bathing suits, wooly
sweaters, and other outing regalia to
day as they set out on their annual
week-end trip to the Gosslee cottage
on Pelican lake. Bernice Erickson,
Joyce Hagen and Jane Preston are
in charge of final arrangements. Miss
Clara Undseth, present advisor, will
act as chaperon of the group.
At the weekly meeting Wednesday
evening final plans were completed
for the spring lormal dance, May 27,
at the Legion Memorial Hall, at which
special guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kise. Mrs. Ki.se is the so
rority adviser on leave of absence this
year. The following committees were
appointed: Bernice Erickson, pro
grams; Betty Trace, invitations; Ruth
Wang.sne.ss, punch; and Helen Peo
ples, music.
Pi's Welcome Miss McKellar
As New Advisor
Pi Mu Phi sorority welcomed Miss
Jessie McKellar as the new advisor
of the group at their Wednesday eve
ning meeting. Plans have been com
pleted for the formal dance to be
herd in the American Legion Memorial
Hall on Friday evening, May 20. The
foiiowmg committees are in charge:
music, Martha Lou Price; programs,
Margaret Schonberg and Patricia Rasmussen; invitation, Marjorie Houge,
Muriel Dahl and Barbara Driscol; and
punch, Jessie Song and Patricia Skogness.
The sorority is planning a four day
lake trip from May 27 to May 30. Mary
Jo Sheffield is in general charge of
all the arrangements. She is being
assisted by Pauline Eddy, Martha Lou
Price, and Margaret Schonberg.
Work is being done on a directory
of the active and alumnae members
of the group. Marjorie Houge re
ported on a proposed amendment to
the constitution concerning absences
and excuses.
Psi Delt's Entertain Miss Powell,
Mrs. Schwendeman, Miss Steen
Psi Delta Kappa Sorority held an
informal gathering in Ingleside on
Thursday. The actives and alums en
tertained in honor of Miss Florence
Powell, retiring advisor; Mrs. J. R.
Schwendeman, new advisor; and Miss
Grace Steen, a patroness, who will be
a June bride. Miss Powell was pre
sented with a gift and a handkerchief
shower for Mrs. Schwendeman and
Miss Steen.
Beta Chi's Leave
For Lake Crow Wing
The Beta Chi sorority will leave for
the Wood's cottage on Lake Crow
Wing, today. Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Dildine, and Mrs Lura will accompany
the group.

Alums Will
Elect Officers

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
of the
BALLOT
MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
For President (one year) Vote for One

1938

Enderlin Choir Sings
Before MS Students
The Enderlin High School choir,
directed by M. C. Olafson, was well
received by the student body in a
special concert presented in Weld au
ditorium Mednesday afternoon.
A variety of numbers consisting of
contest selections, sacred songs, and
negro spirituals promoted toward a
program of high quality.
The vocal group upheld its repu
tation of being one of the outstand
ing and well balanced high school
choirs of this section of the country.

Agnes E. Carlson
Ella Evenson
For Directors (three years) Vote for Four
Pearl Bjork
Don Gates
Dr. Harvey Monson

Carlson and Evenson Vie For
Presidency; Four Directors
To Be Elected
Candidates for 1938 offices of the
Alumni Association of MSTC have
recently been submitted by the nom
inating committees. Agnes E. Carlson
and EUa Evenson are the candidates
for the presidential office of one year.
Nominees
Miss Carlson BJE.'32 is a supervisor
at the MSTC Campus School and has
served oh a number of committees
for the association since it was or
ganized. A BE. of '31, Ella Evenson, is a supervisor at the Teachers
College Training School at Mayville,
North Dakota.
Of the eight candidates for threeyear terms as directors, four are to
be elected.
Pearl Bjork, BE.'38,
teaching at the Jefferson School in
Fargo, has been a very active mem
ber. Don Gates, a two year grad
uate of 1923, has been coach and in7
structor at the Horace Mann junior
high school in Fargo, besides being
an active alumnus. Dr. H. M. Monson, a two year graduate of '26, is
engaged in dentistry in Moorhead.
Nominees
Alex Nemzek, BE.'30, has been
coach at MSTC for several years, and
also consistent cooperator with the
alumni. Florence Powell, BE.'33, is
the city librarian of Moorhead. Dr.
W. Stafne, two-year graduate of '22,
has practiced medicine in Fargo since
his graduation. Paul Thornn, grad
uate of '11, has practiced law for a
number of years in Fargo. Henry B.
Weltzin, B.E.'26 and Industrial Arts
instructor at MSTC, was one of the
first life members of the association.
Ballots are to be mailed to Alice
Corneilussen, secretary of the Alumni
Association, MSTC, not later than
May 28.

May 20, 1938

Alex Nemzek
Florence Powell
Dr. William Stafne
Henry Weltzin
Paul Thonn
Mail ballots to Alice Corneliussen, Secretary of A] umni Association,
Moorhead State Teachers College, not later than May 28.

| Triangular Track
\Meet Today, 2:30

The Golden Maid

Three schools, Jamestown Col
lege, Mayville Teachers and MSTC
will engage in the triangular track
meet on Memorial Field at 2:30
this afternoon. Special features of
the event will be the meeting of
Elmer Johnson, Dragon star, and
Holen of Jamestown in the 220 yd.
dash, with tough competition al
so expected from Bucholz and Mahany of the Mayville squad. Al
though the Jimmies are not quite
as strong as the North Dakota col
legiate championship aggregation
they were a year ago, the meet
should be a very very close one.

Best For Foods
Fargo, N. D.
68 Broadway

SHEAFFER

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

Pens and Pencils

CO.

$1 to $10

(Across from Black Building)

JOHNSON PHARMACY

115 Broadway

Moorhead

Fargo, N. D.

CLARK-BREWER TEACHERS AGENCY
Palace Building

Minneapolis, Minn.

H. S. Simmons, M. A., Manager

Write for FREE folder — How to Make an Apjdication and
Trends in Salary
Good demand for inexperienced teachers: Two-year graduates;
high school teachers; Very Strong demand for grade teachers
holding Degrees.

56th Year

ROXY THEATRE
May 20-21—Fri-Sat.

'COURAGE OF THE WEST'
with
Bob Baker — Lois January
• * • »
May 22-24—Sun-Mon-Tues.

MERRY-GO-ROUND
OF 1988

Y.O9*

with
Mischa Auer — Alice Brady
• * * •

pacbs*

fra»k

x co

May 25-26 — Wed-Thu.

"3 SMART GIRLS"

with
Deanna Durbin — Binnie Barnes
Ray Milland

Graduation Bouquets

$2.00 and up

Corsages

$1.00 and up

WHITE SHOES
Simply stunning ones too, and just
what you need for your summer
wardrobe. You probably want sev
eral pairs when you see all the dif
ferent styles we have for you.

•vv.

°

}?*<.?<i>"** °

SPECIALLY ARRANGED FOR STUDENTS

Tin

a,e SO*
.ca^°

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Telephone 762
Moorhead

SEE THE NEW THREE BUTTON AND
DOUBLE BREASTED ENGLISH LOUNGE

SUITS AT
$16.95 ,0 $24.95

TOPCOATS
$14.95 t0 $19.75

"NO SALES TAX AT

"Greyhound" is always the right answer to any travel question—a ride
in the new Super-Coach proves it. Drc- • or phone for free tutoring
on the economic problem of traveling «t 1 /3 the cost of driving.

$2.95

ROUND TRIP FjARES FROM FARGO

Downstairs Store

R AND G
BOOTERY

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
BOSTON
CLEVELAND
PHILADELPHIA

506 N. P. AVENUE

$34.85'
15.80
37.75
21.90
33.50

PITTSBURGH
BUFFALO
CINCINNATI
ST. LOtJIS
WASHINGTON, D. C

UNION BUS DEPOT

PHONE 1210

Fargo, N. D.

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

GORDEN LEACH

DANCE

And His
ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

$25.15
26.75
21.35
20.70
33.25

RUDY STEN
and His
ORCHESTRA

